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Major factors in the cotton situation, as reported by the Bureau of 

Agricultural Economics, include a high domestic consumption during the past 

few weeks, exceptionally steady prices, unusually high spot prices of American 

cotton relative to prices of new-crop futures contracts and relative to spot 

prices of foreign cottons, continued small' exports, and small stocks of "free" 

American cotton. 

Domestic cotton consumption has continued rela:tively high the past few 

weeks, despite a slight decline in the seasona.lly adjusted weekly rate of acti-

vity during the latter part of Deoember and in January. Consumption in January 

was nearly two-fifths larger than a year earlier and, with one exception, was 

the largest for the month in 10 years. During most of January sales of oott on 

textiles by domestic manufacturers were probably about equal to or at least not 

materially below production. But in late January and the first 3 weeks of 

February, sales apparently were somewhat bel ON output. 

The general cotton textile situaticn in foreign countries appears to 

have shown no major net change in recent weeks. Restricted sales and reduced 

mill aoti vity in s orne countries were roughly offset by improvements in others. 

January mill consumption in foreign countries, hcwever, was considerably 

smaller than in January last year. From August through December this season 

mills in foreign countries consumed about 6 percent less cotton than in the 

corresponding period last season. This consumption, nevertheless, was the 

third largest in history and much larger than average. Foreign consumption of 
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American cotton, on the other h~nd, was the smallest in 20 years, and about a 

third less th2.n the average for th.is 5-month period during the past 10 years, 

Domestic prices of cotton have continued exceptionally steady. Dur-

ing the past few weeks, Middling 7/8 in the 10 designated markets has fluctua-

1 

ted within a few points c:' 8~ cents per pound, The stability of prices is 

attributable ill a large measure to Government loans. On February 23 reported 

Government loan stocks exceeded 11,100,000 bales. This is equivalent to 

nearly a fourth of the total world supply of cotton for the current marketing 

seas on. 

Exports of American cotton continue exceptionally low, During the 8 

weeks ended February 22 they were about half as large as the comparatively 

small exports of a year earlier. In January thoy were the smallest for that 

month since 1872, or in 67 years. Total domestic exports from August through 

January were 43 percent less than a year earlier, the s~allest for the period 

since 1881-82. 

Factors contributing to the small exports include: (1) Record stocks 

of foreign cotton on hand at the beginning of the season, (2) near-record 

foreign production, (3) the smallest total consumption of cotton in foreign 

countries so far this season in 3 years, and (4) an exceptionally large de-

gree of hand-to-mouth purchases of American cotton by foreign countries. 

It is expected that exports of American cotton during the last half 

of the seas on will be higher relative to a year earlier than during the firs·t 

half. This seems likely in view of the great.ly reduced foreign stocks of 

American cotton at mid-seas on and the fact that foreign consumption of American 

is now only about an eighth less than in the corresponding period last season. 
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PRICES 

Dcmestic prices of American cotton continued exceptionally steady dur
ing the past month as has been the case since the begin..n.ing of the season. 
From January 24 to February 24 the average daily price of Middling 7/8 in the 
10 designated markets fluctuated between 8.44 and 6.58 cents per pound. In 
Jg.nuary, prices in these markets averaged 8.54 cents, the same as in January 
1937, but 22 to 33 percent lower than in the four Januarys from 1934 through 
1937. 

The stability of domestic cotton prices during the current season, as 
well as during the past season, may be attributed in a large measure to Govern
ment loans. Government loan stocks now total a little over 11-1/4 million bales 
including slightly over 4-l/4 million bales of the 1938 crop, nearly 5-l/4 mil
lion bales of the 1937 crop and almost 1-3/4 million bales from earlier crops. 
As of February l, such stocks represented about two-thirds of the total domestic 
stocks of American cotton, leaving a total of about 6-1/4 million bales of "free" 
American cotton in all hands in the United States. This is the third smallest 
stocks of 11 free 11 cotton as of. that date in 15 years. 

The strengthening effects of the relatively small stocks of 11 free 11 

cotton on spot prices, together with uncsrtainties with respect to developments 
durirg the 1939-40 season, have resulted in unusually high spot prices of Ameri
can cotton relative to prices of new crop futures contracts ~nd relative to 
spot prices of foreign cottons. The unusual spot-futures price relationships 
appear to be encouraging an exceptionally large degree of hand-to-mouth pur
chasing. The relatively high price of American cotton in relation t-o foreign 
growths is also encouraging foreign manufacturers to use foreign cottons rather 
than American, 

During recent weeks Liverpool prices of American cotton have increased 
further relative to those of foreign cottons, particularly Egyptian. On February 
17, the price of Egyptian Full Good Fair Uppers was only 15 percent above the 
price of American Middling 7/8. In December the corresponding percentage aver-
aged 19 and in September,28. In recent weeks, the prices of three types of 
Indian cotton (Ocmra, Broach and Sind) have averaged only about 75 percent as 
high as those for American Middling and Low Middling at Liverpool, whereas the 
average price ratio in August was 81 and in February last year, 85. The Liver
pool price quotations for Brazilian Sao Paulo Fair are noN about 5 percent less 
than those for American Middling 7/8, whareas at the beginning of the current 
season, they were about 3 percent less and ir>· February last year were about the 
~ame as for American MiddlL'1g 7/8 .. 

Domestic exports further reduced; 
lowest ~ ~ry since 1872 

EXPORTS 

The 290,000 running bales of American cotton (equivalent to bales of 500 
pounds) exported in January were 55 percent less tha.n the comparatively small ex
ports of January last year, and the sn~llest for the month since 1872, or in 67 
years. Theywere 57 percent smaller than the 10-year, l928-37,January average. 
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Total domestic exports for the first 6 months of the current season~ of 
2,200,000 bales, were 43 percent less than in the first half of last season, 
and the smallest for the period since 1881-82. 

Factors contributing to the small exports include: (1) Record stocks of 
foreign cotton on hand at the beginning of the current season, (2) near-record 
foreign production, (3) the smallest total consumption of cotton in foreign 
countries so far this season since 1935-36, and (4) an exceptionally large de
gree of hand-t a-mouth pu~·cltases of American cotton by foreign countries .. 

The unusually high prices of American cotton relative to futures con
tracts and relative.to foreign growths, largely as a result of large Government 
loan stocks, have undoubtedly accounted for much of this hand-to-mouth pur
chasing. High prices of and difficulty of obtaining war-risk insurance on ware
house stocks in at least some of the important foreign consuming countries has 
also played a part. Efforts on the part of certain foreign powers to conserve 
their foreign exchange along ,with the greater emphasis placed on products con
sidered more essential for military purposes also have probably contributed to 
this practice. The numerous import duties and other international trade re
strictions throughout the world have been additional but inter-related factors 
contributing to the reduced volume of exports and more especially to the re
duced value of domestic cotton exports. 

It is expected that exports of American cotton during the last half of 
the season will be considerably higher relative to a year earlier than during 
the first half. This is based in part upon the fact that mid-season stocks of 
American cotton in foreign countries were more than one-fourth smaller than a 
year earlier whereas foreign consumption of American cotton is now running only 
about one-eighth less than at the same time last season. 

Indian exports continue large; 
Brazilian reach record high 

From August through January, exports of Indian cotton were almost twice 
as large as in the corresponding months last season despite the fact that con
sumption in India has beon at a new record high. Indian exports for the first 
6 months of the current season were, with the exception of the 1936-37 season, 
the largest for the corr ·.sponding months since 1930-31. In January, exports 
of Indian cotton continued larger (41 percent) than a year earlier, but nat as 
much so as in ~he preceding months of the season. This is not particularly 
surprising in view of the unusually large stocks of c att on on hand in India 
at the beginning of the season and since the current Indian crop, which only 
within the past month or two has begun to move in volume, is considerably 
smaller than last season 1 s crop. These factors make it seem quite likely 
that exports of Indian cotton during the remainder of the season will make 
a less favorable showing in comparison with a year earlier than in the first 
half of the seo.son. 

From August through January, exports from Egypt were 17 percent smaller 
than in the corresponding period last season and the smallest since 1932-33. 
From August through November, exports from Brazil established a new high and 
exceeded those of a year earlier by about 12 percent. 
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Domestic cotton mill activity and cottor1 consumption continued unusually 
high during Januar;:: and the first half of February. The 592,000 bales of 
cotton consumed during January was 37 percent more than in January last year 
and, with the exception of 1937, the larE;est c':)ns,wption for the month in 10 
years. On the whole, sales of cotton textiles by domestic ma~mfacturers during 
January a-p"!)ear to h<1ve been about equal to or at most only slightly below output. 
During the latter part of January and in the first half of February, however, 
manufacturers' sales of cotton textiles were apparently somewhat below ~reduction, 
but were probably stilJ. comparably hi~h in relil.tio~ to most recent years. Smaller 
sales than shipments are said to have consi'ierably reduced_ unfilled orders in a 
number of lines of goods during the last few weeks. From August through January, 
domestic mills consumed nearly 3,400,000 bales of.cotton. This total was 10 per
cent larger than in the first half of last season and, with the exce?tion of 
1936-37, the largest for the pariod since 1928-29. 

A continuation of the average rato o:f consumption existing in the first 
half of the season would givo a total for the season of about 6-3/4 million 
bales inclnding about 125,000 bales of foreign cotton. A continuation of the 
rate existing in January and early February would result in a total consum~tion 
in excess of 6-3/4 mi:[.lion bales. Le.st season total domestic consu.rnution amount
ed to 5-3/4 million bales and in 1936-37 to nearly 8 million bales,. 'Vhich w.s 
the largest on rocord. The 6-1/3 million bales consumed in 19~~-36 was the 
largest, ,vith the exception of 1936-37, in any season since 1928-29. 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES: Total consu..lJlptic·n third largest 
in history; consumption of .American smallest in 20 years 

From August through Dece-mber, mills in foreign conntries are estimated 
to have consumed about-8,800,000 bales o~ cotton. ~nis is 600,010 bales or 6 
percent less thR.L the record 1-:igh ccnsum )tion tn the like period last season 
and slightly less the,n b t'he first 5 months of 1936-~7' according to df).ta re
leased by the Now York Cotton Exclmr..ge S:::: vice. This 'Vas, how;ve1·, the third 
largest cotton cons1..l.lf,_ption by foreign mi,_ls for these m:mths in history. About 
two-thirds of the decline as compa~ed with last season was Pccounted for by 
reduced consumption of American cotton. 

The 1,980,000 bales of ~4merican cotton estimated to hava be~n cm1sumed 
from August throu?h Decc:nber this season was 15 percent less than c. year earlie~ 
a:nd nearly one-third less tlw.n the averac;e for this period in the past 10 years. 
Such data as are availc,blo indicate that this was the smallest foreign consumption 
~f ~erican cotton for those months since 1918, or in 20 ye~rs. As ~reviously 
lndlcated the price of American cotton hes been increc.sing relative to foreign 
growths during the past several months and :i.s now much higher than in the early 
Part of the season. This and the fact that current stocks of American cotton 
outside the United States arc nearly one-fourth less than a year earlier (whereas 
at the beginning of the season they were one-fifth larger), makes it seem likely 
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that during the rr"rMib.dt;?r of the seasrm foreign consunrption of .Arrlericnn cotton 
may average lower rolati ve to the cor::::-esponcUng -period last season than from 
August through Dec<>mber. 

In December tho estimat.:;d total mill cons.umntion of rll cotton in for
eign countries, of 1,800,000 bnles, Fas onbr 4 per~ent less than in December 
1937, but consumption of Junerict<n cotton was 13 percent less than December 
last year. Total cons1unntion in foreign 9ountri9s in Jnnuary ap~ears to have 
shovrn little cha::1ge e.s conrpar·.:d with December and r.1ay hn:ve been fully as high 
relative to a ycpr oarli·3r as in December. Forwardings of .American cotton 
to...-f.oreign mills in January wo,.lld suggest that consumption of Americrm cotton 
by foreign mills during the mo~1th \7:-lS fully one-eighth less than in Jp,nual:"'J 
l:=~.st y~ar. 

January brought no changes of major conserjuence in the European cotton 
situation. Anxiety over tha tr0nd of internatirnal political affairs deepened 
until about the midclle of February 'rl"hl')n t t \7f.l.S so:Jm"hD.t relieved by pronounce
ments of nntir,nal l,:aders. Its nffect thrrrJ.ghout the greater part of JP.nuary, 
howPver, .. ,,:-,s to dru:J.pen buying initintive. 

The continuation of o.n international price situation in which .American 
cottar. for delivery i:;.1 l:-1ter mo~ths is quoted successively lm7er than for near
by delivery [l.!ld in ,-rhich deliverieo in the TJonths of heavy moveJ~ent of the next 
crop have been pricod by more than P. cent a.·-pound under nearby deliverief? remains 
~lso a factor. The influ8nce of this is to spur liquidation of cotton and of 
goods and to restrict new buying to smn.ll qun.ntities for n8r-trby delivE::ry. In- . 
ventories in the chrmnels of trn.de np-poar to hn.Ye been d.ravm. down R.nd e..rrears 
a.re pro8un..,bly dovelo~i!1.g •-rhich at sono tine ·,7ill norr.1n.ll~r have to be made good. 

With any clear inpro-.r~mmt i~ the int'~rnational poli ticn.l outlook, 
sone incr8ase in tra.de n.ctivity in the renaining,months of the season mi~ht 
occur, but so long as -or ices renP.in in their nre-sent constellfl tion a continued 
tendency to hand-to-nouth trading is but logical. Mennuhile the complexities 
which s-:-:>inners fn.ce in their efforts to +a~r dorm progr1IDs of continuous operation 
and the intensity of competition in nost of the free-exchn.ng8 countries ins1Jire 
nore thn.n usual interest in cheap cotton. Consequently exotic growths, esueciallY 
Brazilian uhich hn.ve been :priced to sell freely 1 arE' noving into consu.r.lption r.ri th 
n~e tha~ usual ease. 

United ~ingdon 

The end of January found the British textile industry co:1tinuing to 
operate on a hand-to-:oouth b~sis ,vi th n .. ctivi ty estinnted bet\-_reen 65 '"'.nd 70 per
cent for spinning nills and at "bout h[tlf of nornal b the 1qen.ving e.ections but 
with prospects :::Joderately iDp:roving. Thus far, however, r.1ill oper.,tions, which 
in the United Kingdo!f ordinarily shoy; nuch greater seasonnl expansion than the 

U::1.i tod States, hn.d been nble to mr-.kE? little of the nornal seasonn.l gain over the 
lou levds of sur.1:.1er. E:oploynee1.t of· rrorkers in textile establisbnents in Ja!ID.a!'Y" 
sho·ored little changed fran Dec en be r. 

1/ Based ~cry largely upon report prepared by the Bureau's London and Berlin 
offices, nailed fron Lo::J.don February 15. 
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A nild inprove:-.1ent in the dew.>:':J.d for piece goods <lhich 1-:ras evid.ent 
in the early part. of January 17n.s short-li vecl and for the r:J.rmth as a whole 
;~los of cotton g-oods by namJfactur(;rrJ •,7nre prnbably less than the greatly 
re'Jtricted output. Hore trace, thcugh conside~·ably :::estrained, \7"\S the 
chief reli:..,nce of the n3.rket. !'lnG. a :nrlb8l' o:L sizoo.ble orders for governnent 
o.nd hospitnl gonC:.s '.--rere a sustaini..ng influence. With these exce-ptions snall 
orders seoned to be the rul·a. 

Retail denand in the noE1e narket ap-pnre!'.tly continues r:wderately good. 
Altho·1gh according to the :Baclk of En.gle>.nd' s calculr->tions retail s:-.les fe+l off 
co21siderably in the Lond9n are-<>.s in DeceDber, the totr!.l for tho United Kingdo!:l 
as 11. 'ilhole showed a snrne,:rhat surprising gain on the br'.sis of vo.lue, of 1.9 per
c~nt, over Decenbe:::' 1937. SalGs of ;::Jicce e:;oods, ho·;;rever, ·'T8re 6 ne:rce!lt below 
those of 1937 <7hile household goods r,ere do'lll 3.6 perce!lt r-md dress ::.1ateriRls 
e.s. 

Gemany 

T:h_e Gernan cotton textile industr~· noved into 1939 -r;ri th mam2ff'.cturing 
operations at hi['h levels nfter 2 ··ears c-f record p~oductio!l. The ge:rceral 
uicture Continued to bo one of inFt~ility of the ircdustr;}r, for R VRriety Of 
reasons, to neet all the d.e::-1?.nds bc.i!lg :.1:-:tde upor, it. The ccndi..ti'Jns e>.re 
those of ge!leral scarcity of toxtiles, without o. s;yr,:rpton, n.s 'ret, of ac:zy cor;J.ing 
change in either supply (including non-co_tton as '7ell Fts cotto::.1) or denand 
factors tho.t should r;J.aterially Rl ter this si tun.tion. 

Jrmuary re-ports h"ve con~irced the det2rior[ltion in sunulies of raw 
cotton uith uhich Gernany seened to be ti1reatened U.1)0n <1.cquisition of the 
Sudeten and Austrin~1 Dills sir:ml tanE:>Jusly ";7i th the unfavorable development of 
the trade balnnce. It is n0\7 indicrcted that a generFtl reduction of about 10 
percent in the ra:7 cotton allotr1ents to the spinners i7RS Dn.de in the lnst 
qun.rtor. of 1938, \7i th eve:-:1 larger curtailne:1ts for nills '"7hich hnd nbove 
:J.ornal occupation. These were folloued by a further c1.1.rtailment as of January 
1, 1939. such a step ,:ms unavoidable - if the Sudeten :=tnd Austrian spin:1.ers 
were to ilr'.ve ran cotton - i!l vieiT of the f.<>.ct 't:r..at Gernan cotton irJports hnve 
receCJ.tly shovm n. d.ocline, rath3r th<:.n the incre<·se the>.t r;fls needed. 

Plans for expansion in staule fiber ·)roductio:1 are being -pushed nore 
aggressively - probably bec~use of the dron i!l cotton supplies - ,~th ~ view 
t.o raising output up to n r::.te of 4oO,OOOt'JOO nounc,s arm.ually by April 1:?3S· 
Much of this new productirm nill be for the Austrian n.ncl Sudeten Dills. It 
is nlso indicated that nearly all of 2-rw i!lcref'.scd output of stap+e fiber fron 
now· on will re:plrce cotton rather than •.1001, pn.rtly for technical rerts0ns 
but presu..r:1ably also b,"lCt".US8 of the Gri:'f''!:Gr !lE.'ed i::J. that dir·2Ction. 

The shortage of vn.rir·us cotto:'l tGxtiles - ::.fter n. lor,g :period of taboo 
in the Gernan uross - is finally begin!ling to receive a certain ~Dount of 
cau t 1· ous d · - d · t t t t · I t · d · d th t th " d an 1n 1rec n. en 1on. :r.s en1e "- ere is :=t::J.y goo s 
hunger 11 • The point is :J~de that r>..ctunl :9roductio~1 is n.t high levels, and 
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that the indices of retail textile busi~ess show a large volume of sales 
in all lines •. The shortages- whe!'e they are any- are thus said to be 
relative, resulting from a vastly increased consumer demand, and do not mean 
real hardship. At the same time, however, it is indicated that Stat~ require
ments, which have taken and must continue to take precedence over private needs, 
are at least partl;Jr res:c,onsible for the shortage of various textiles. The 
implication of these statem8nts is that present conditions of demnnd in relation 
to supply r:mst continue to be f:1.ced and that conS'\Jlners must observe discipline · 
and adjust themselves to it until such time as improvement can be brought about, 

Stocks. of cotton goods in the hands of manufacturers, 17holesale 
distribution and retailers are undoubtedly now reduced to the lowest· levels 
in many years. Retail stocks are visibly much reduced, in quantity, variety 
and q_uali ty, and it is the cominon •JXperiance of housewives in b1zying cotton 
goods in recent months that they cnn secure what they vrant only in a small 
fraction of cases. Usuall~r they must accept either a substitute, a poorer 
quality nroo_uct, or a reduced qua.nti t:r of the !:Jroduct through rotail ration
ing. Rationing likewise prevails in the. ',vholesr\le distribution, from manu
facturers down to retailers, and they are all reported to be operating with 
much reduced stocks and a rapid turnover. 

Reports from the manufA.ctnring end continue to show that the mills 
have e.bout all the business th0y ca~1 handle - currently anQ. for months ahead. 
The principal difficulty continues to bo that of raw materials - where more 
tension is now anticipated after a definite oasing in 1938. It appears that 
the rscent curtailments in raw cotton allotments have resulted in reduced 
production, at least in some mills. 

Export ousiness is not prof~cssing well, with complaint generally as 
to the strong competition from Italy, England, France and Japan. The state 
of domestic business removed the sting of this as a sales problem for most 
exporters, but it is none the les\1 bad for those which arA specialized, and 
exceedingly unfQvorable from the standpoint of its effect upon raw material 
supplies for the industry as a v7hole. Textile exports have boon relied upon 
to provide the foreign exchrmge for a considarable share of raw matnrial neetis, 
so a drop at this time is douoly unwelcome .. 

Cotton Faorics Exports 

--.----.-
Month 1936 1937 1~38 

I ,000 Hi. I tooo n. I, 000---'ID. 

August 4,855 5, 756 4,694 
Sentemoer 4,017 6,082 5,359 
October 4 ~~20 6,715 4,094 

' November 3, 776 5.370 5.730 
De comber 4,597 6,397 4,519 

---·---
Total 21,665 30,320 24,396 
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Reports emanating from Chernnitz, ho\vever, stress the fact that the 
textile indllstry in SRxony is optimistic in its o1l.tlook for 1939, even as 
regards exports. E~orting firms are pre-parinp; for more intensive sales 
campaigns, it is understood, in southeastern Europe D.Jld South .America during 
the present year in an effort to substitute.other markets for those lost as 
a result of the shift on export business in recent months, 

The textile industry has sho~m considerable interest in present plans 
for linking larger Egyptian pUl'chases of German cotton goods with the German 
imports of raw cotton from Egypt. 

According to the Egyptian Chamoer of Commerce in Germany, two 
represente,ti ves of the GermAA cotton textile inclustry have gone to Cairo to 
discuss v,estions relatin~ to the division and control of contin~ents. It 
is understooc that Germany wishes to export chiefly finished faorics. Trade 
circles in G(;rmany are reported to have felt tha.t, due to the sul.Jstantial 
possibilities offered by these import contingents, measures should oe 
taken immediately in order that all .srrangement s might be in readiness by 
Febru~·y, when the purchasing season begins. 

From Egypt it is reported, Bccording to the ":Berliner Tageolatt 11 , 

that there is a special demand for colored :abrics, due to tha fact th~t 
the young E~tian textile industry h::,.s not, ;:ts yet, been able to create the 
production ce.paci ty necessary to fully meet th€ gro\>Jing deme>.nd in this field. 

Reports from former Austri:t i]1_dicate thgt there has been a considerable 
increase in employment in the textile inrlustry in recent months, with the 
total nu:rnber of persons no'" employed exceeding that of a yer:_u~ ago by 20 to 
40 percent. 

Reorganization of the Austrian textile industry, which was begun 
shortly :=tfter the Anschluss, continues A.pace. In the weaving industry 
individual firms Are renorted.now to oe specializing in a limited number of 
products and, as a result, there has been a subst~tial decre~se in the 
large variety of srunples th8t 1il!ere formerly prep,=tred by each plEtnt. 

Numerous technicRl changes are being brought about r-tnd the so-C?~led 
11 Austrian contingent", for the GermM textile industry n.s R whole, hRs been 
prepared on the b."<.sis of needs to be fulfilled. At present the production 
of mixed yarns will, it is believed, reauirc further technic?~ re8djustment. 

It is reported thn.t the production of. cell v.rool will be ste.rted 
in new mills in the Linz region this yef1.I'. 

~ ... l~ _._,. '~ .. ~~·-··. 

The CzechoslovRk textile industry is reported to be mN~ing considern.ble 
headway again, although gener81 recovery from the industrial parRlysis 
which set in shortly before and Rfter the October crisis is necessarily 
slow. 
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Cotton spinning mill activity has improved, but the margin of 
profit is reported to be unsatisfactory because of inc~eased production 
costs. Prague reports state that yarn exports are suffering from Belgian 
and English competition in this field. Deliveries to Sudeten-Germany on 
the basis of old contracts vrill soon come to an end and quanti ties now 
being delivered are not large. Cotton weavers report that sales have been 
slack during recent months and only certain kinds of white cotton fabrics 
are in lively demand. 

The $80,000,000 loan to Czechoslovakia which is being jointly 
guaranteed by the British and French Governments has created much 
optimism in Czech trade circles. The loan is subject to certain conditions, 
It will be used for economic rehabilitation and, particularly, assistance 
t' refugees. 

The statistical services of the present Czechoslovak State have 
not yet been completely adjusted to the new conditions prevailing through
out the c~untry, with the result that basic ~nd very detailed information 
concerning conditions during the last 3 months is not yet available. 

The following table,reproduced from the January 6, 1939, edition 
of the Econcmische Voorlichting, shows the position of the textile industry 
in present-day Czechoslovakia to be as follows: 

Textile :n::-::1ts 

Cotton spinning plants .•••.•.•.• : 
Wool spinning plants •.•••..••••.. 
Flax spinning plants ••••.••••••• : 
Jute spinning plants .•••.••.•••• : 
Worsted spinners •.•.•••••••••••. : 
Hemp spinning plants ••••••.••••• : 
Rayon factories(production) •••••• : 
Wool and Rayon weaving plants •••• : 
Hemp weaving plants ••••..•.•.•.. : 
Jute weaving plant~ ••••••••••••• : 
Wool weaving plants ••••••••••••• : 
Natural silk weaving plants ••••• : 
Cotton printing plants ••..•••••• : 
Processing industry for cotton 

goods •...••.••••.•.••...•..... : 

.Poland 

~Unit 

Spindles 
II 

11 

tt 

" Plants 
Kilograms 
Spindles 

11 

II 

Plants 
II 
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A full report has now been issued gj concerning the December con
ference of Polish government, industrial, scientific, economic and agri
cultural leaders to discuss the achievements resulting from, and the fuim·e
plans for, the use of artificial fibers in the Polish tB:x.ti.J e iniiV-"'J;-'·j~~ 

/ 

?J Report No. 3"(5 Amerinan .Emba.ssy, War-saw, .Deoem'ber _30, 1938._ 
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The main points, which follow the brief resume in last month's 
report, are: 

(1) The Polish Govern;nent has set 30 percent as the percentage 
of textile raw mat.eri~:~.ls which should be composed of 
domestically prociuced fibers. While it was criginally 
intended that this rati" should be attained in 1939, present 
indications are that it will not be achieved for another 
3 years. The pl'Ogl'am of the Polish Government in this 
regard is largely based on Italian and German policy and 
experience. 

(2) The ra\..r materia:_ req_uirements of the cotton spinning in
dustry are set at 88,800 metric tons for 1939, a 5 percent 
increase over 1938 which arises cut of (a) normal ~O?ula
tion increase, (b) demand from regions recently acquired 
from Czechoslovakia and (c) increased consumption re
sulting from im?roved economic conditions. Of this 88,800 
metric tons, so::--1e 9, 500 metric tons, including 3, 500 
metric tons of cotonina, will 'be composed of substitute -
fibers of domestic production. Thus, substitutes will 
account for 12 percent of the raw materials in relation 
t~ cotton and to 10.7 percent in relation to the total 
demand (yarn, etc.) of the industry. 

(3) The cotton textile industry will be given a bounty of 1 
zloty (19.3 cents)._ in cash and an excess quota of one 
kilogram of imported raw cotton for every kilogram of cotonina 
utilized. Individual textile plants which do not work up 
cotonina will have their quota of raw cotton reduced; thus, 
the element of compulsion in favor of cotonina is intro
duced. The bounty for the use of cellul0se fiber in the 
cotton industry has been reduced to .25 zloty (5 cents) 
per kilogram this year because of increased domestic produc
tion and reduced prices of cellulose textile fibe:c. · The 
compulsion to utilize it in order to obtain a fu~l quota 
of raw cotton fiber is rete..ined. 

(4) The woolen industry will require in 1939 in.the carded branch 
some 22,100 metric tons of raw material, including 20,100 
metric tons of imports, and the equivGlent of 2,000 metric 
tons of domestic cellulose ~d casein fibers (10 percent 
of i~ports), and in the coarse branch some 7,000 metric 
tons of raw m~terials of \vhich the equivalent of 3, 000 
metric tons will be composed of domestic cellulose and 
·lanital (casein) fibers with 2, 000 metric tons of washed 
wool to be imported. Thus, domestic raw materials will 
account in 1939 for 12 percent of the coarse wool industry 
and 9 percent of carded wool industry insofar as raw 
materials are concerned. 

(5) The Government esti~ates that sorr.e 12,000,000 zlotys (about 
$2,250,000) in foreign exchange will be saved in cotton 
imports and 11,000,000 zlotys (about $2,050,000) in woolen 
imports by the use of domestic substitute raw materials in 
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1939. In order to simplify imports, the Foreign Exchange 
Commission is to allocate foreign exchange for cotton imports 
3 months in advance in 1939 rather than 2 months e.s heretofore. 

(6) Special efforts are being m~de to substitute domestic hemp 
for jute in low quality bags and a combination of domestic 
flax fiber and jute for hig.."'ler quality jute products. This 
latter combination will be more costly, but it is believed 
the quality will be improved and the saving in foreign ex
change will be considerate. 

The recession experienced by the Belgian textile industry in 1938 
continued unrelieved in January of the New Year, Following the currency re
adjustments of April 1935, a marked recovery took place in Belgian industrial 
production which extended through 1937. Al thouch exports of cotton textiles 
did not correspondingly im~rove, a very substantial increase occurred in 
cotton mill activity. By 1937 yarn production had exceeded that of any 
previous year by about 15 percent and had more than doubled its volume of 
1934. In 1938, however, spinners bognn to encounter difficulty in disposing 
of their yarn output and stocks accumulated, The partial disintegration of 
the cartel, said formerly to have marketed about 90 percent of Belgian yarn 
production, has allo\'red prices to fall to levels generally regarded as un ... 
remunerative. The rate of s~inning·mill operation in January was believed 
to be not over about 70 per~ont of normal. 

Some -part of the ~resent situation-is attributed to the falling off 
of export sales which ordinarily account for about a third of production, 
and a commission has now been despatched to South America to explore the 
possibilities of a revival of trade especially with Argentina. As another 
measure of relief, the linking the Belga to sterling rather than, as now, 
to gold is mentioned, 

As in other free exchange countries, spinners are in large part coTh
fining purchases of cotton to their short-term needs and seeking the·cheaper 
exotics, wherever their work will permit the substitution of these growths 
for American. In particul8 r, Belgian Oongos of about Good Middling grade 
and 15/16 inch staple are reported as having been taken in quantity at 
discounts of 30 t0 4o American points from prevailing prices of Strict 
Middling 15/16 Texas cotton. 

France 

Although for a paxt of Janlh~Y the market for cotton textiles seems 
to have been somewhat quiet, the improvement which began to be evident in 
France during the autumn appears to have been 1.<rell maintained, Further 
progress in the government progr~~ for redress of the national economy and 
restorp,tion of confidence npncars also to h·we 'been made. The Bank of France 
on January 3 announced anotb.0r reduction in its rate of discount, this time 
from 2! to 2 percent. 11 T:he rev-iv,q_l of business", it says, 11 is on its waY11 • 

The textile trade hns gained no help from the disturbed state of 
French relations in the Mediterranean and is confronted with the perplexities 
in the international rnw cotton price situation common to all consuming courr 
tries in the free exchange category. Moreover, the firmness exhibited by the 
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franc in the foreign exchange market, it is said, has now definitely removed 
one incentive for heavy anticipatory euying whether of raw cotton, yarn or 
goods. That these factors, singly or collectively ar·e exerting a retarding 
influence is E;~uggegted in repo·cts that a S'J.bstantid part of the usual large
scale metropolitan buying has yet to appe&r. Nevertheless there seem to be 
elements of 1--i tali t~r in the mar~et wJ:1.:i. ch for the present tend to sustain 
demand against the weight of depressing fac~ors. Cloth orders for the 
African colonies, the bulk of \vhich are placed seasonally in December and 
January, have been very satisfactory. Altho·u.gh prices are e,s yet too low to 
be generally remur.erative, present levels enable the French industry again 
to compete effectively in the mRXkets of foreign ·countries. Gains ·of trade 
in yarns and _goods with S1.<ri t zerlanc1. and Holland, though not yet sharply 
apparent in the delayed e:~ort statistics, are reported to be developing, 
partly at the expense of Belgium. 

In place of the 32-hour week to which mills had by agreement restricted 
~perations in the summer months, spinners in Jan~~y were on the regular 
40-hour base week \vi th bperatio:r..s e.ct'-.1alJ.y extending in many cases to 45 
hours, in some cases even to 48 hours. Spinners have apparently covered their 
raw cotton requirements r'l.s for ahe~?..d <'IS they co11J.d sell yru-na. 

No change worthy of note e.ppears to have occurred during January in 
the situation of tl:le Italian cotton trade and ind'J.stry. The uncertainty vri th 
respect to the domestic mnrkot, as '\ftrell as in reg::o.rd to internfttional 
poli ticcl developments, seems to have -left cotton manufacturers no alterna
tive to a continuation of the ~~d-to-mouth practices in both the buying of 
cotton and the pro-".uction of cotton goods that chp..racterized t:2is market 
during the last qu_-:_rter of 1938. Some reports indic'1.te a sli'?;ht improvement 
in the domestic derJr>nd for cot bon goods, owing to the depletion of stocks 
and the steadily rising prices which tend to stimulate the de:nru1d. The 
foreign mnrket was unsettled by tho foC~r of \oJai', 3.s in the preceding month. 
The loss of so lar5e a portion of the Egyptie.n market remained the most 
serious setb~ck in this trade, nlthough the declinin;:, demand from the 
Balkans promised further losses. Activities of Itnlian cotton mills re
mained well below the level of their op.trRtion p_ ye~· ago. 

The ban placed by the National F9.scist FedorRtion of Cotton In
dustrialists of Milan, on December 29, 1936, upon the exportation of 
Italian cotton goods to Egy:pt pending the adjustmed of the difficulties 
existing between Italy Fl.nd Egypt \..rith respect to this trt'.de W:=ts partially 
lifted A.t tho end of J~~uRry in order to p0rmit the exportation of Italinn 
cotton yarns to Egypt, altho~16h no evidence of the settlement cf the diffi
culties ref,;rred to has been noted. .Apparently, the loss of this market 
for cotton y1'l.rns vJ:=ts felt too severely by the Itnlian spinners to be 
voluntarily given up for long. Nor cM the cotton manufacturers of Italy 
do without Eeyptian cotton altogether for nny considerable length of time 
vlithout end~ngeri ng the loss of vRluable markets for tho finer types of 
cotton products which they m~~e. 

JJ Information received from the Ar.,ericqn Consul General at Milan. 
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Negotiations for a trade agreement with Argentina are still going on, 
due to insist-ance· on the part of Argentina for a quota of wheat exports to 
Italy in exchange for Italian cotton goods, whereas Italy prefers to take 
Rumanian wheat. On the whole, however, the outlook for foreign sales of 
Italian cotton goods appeared no brighter at the end of ~anuary than a month 
earlier. 

The founding of a company to buy and import cotton for Italian spinners 
is now generally confinned by Wli.lan cotton trade circles, apparently on the 
general design of the recently organized firms to import coffee, spices, rubber, 
lumber', etcetera. For the present, it seems likely that this company will only 
handle orders for cotton intended for the manufacture into goods for consump
tion within Italy, while producers who eXport cotton products will continue, 
at least for the time being, to import raw cotton for their own use as hereto
fore, using the foreign exchange obtained from their exports of cotton goods. 
It is said that this c·ornpany will restrict its purchases to cotton-producing 
countries that will bargain for Italian expol'ts, like Turkey, Argentina, Brazil, 
etcetera. 

It is asserted that the new company will be a Drivate concern, made up 
of Italian cotton spinners and weavers who will also furnish its capital; but 
it is apparently still an o~en question as to whether its director will be some 
outstanding member of the cotton trade or industry or a government official, 
and it is no secret at all that the company will be controlled by Italian 
officials whose policies it is designed to execute. The question of its event
ual control over tho exportation of cotton goods is still undecided but has by 
no means been abandoned, since it is clearly one of the purposes of the official 
control of the newly organized import companies to use the opportunities which 
they afford to promote in ev_,-r:y possible manner the exportation of Italian goods. 

The Minister of Corporations in Rome, in an announcement dated January 19, 
1939, fixed the maximum prices at which mixed textile yarns may be sold in 
Italy at the folloV>ring r8.tes, Base 20, per kilogram: Yarns containing 25 percent 
cotton and 75 percent of "national fibers", Lire 4/ 12.85; yarns containing 
50 percent of cotton, Lire 14.50; y&rns containing 75 percent of cotton, Lire 
16.15. 

The Istituto Cottoniero (Cotton Institute) in Milan is authorized to 
calculate the prices of other mixtures upon the basis of these prices and to 
publish daily prices on these three mixtures. Those quotations have irOt varied 
3ince the original announcement above Quoted, but the daily bulletin of the 
Institute has contained an additional QUotation on yarn made of pure stapl~ 
fiber (clear) at 11.20 per kilogrmn which has also remained unchanged. 

It will be recalled that all so-c~lled cotton textiles manufactured 
after January 1, 1939 1 must cont~lin substi tuto fibers called "nat iona1 fibers"' 
eQual to at least 20 percent of their t otnl content and that the favorite 
"national fiber'' is staple fibor. 

4/ Lire 1.00 equals 5 cents at tho current rate of exchange. 
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oRIENT 5/: Mill acti vi tz cont~~ high. in 

~' but lo~ i~ _!~pan 2.._n.d _Chi~ 

Althon.gh the approximate 275,000 bnlos (of n.bout 400 pounds net 
weight) of ~-ndian cotton consP.rned by Indi~n mills in Janu 'lry was 
slightly less tho.n the record cons~~ption of December, it was the larg-
est with that exception for any month in history. As comp'lred with January 
of last yo·:u the incre:1se was 4 percent. In e.J.ch of the v1st 19 months, 
Indinn mills have cons1uned more Indian cotton and DOssibly more cotton 
of all kinds than in any previous corresponding month. The 1,600,000 
bales of Indian cotton consmned from August to January WJ.S 9 percent 
larger tht1n in the like period of lnst season. To 3 considerable extent 
this record mill consumption in India is due to the displo.cemcnt of 
British and Jqpanese cotton textile imports by goods mnde in India. 

The indicc:.tions arc that Js.paneLe mill cons1unption of cotton in 
December and January wus about unchanged. In late January, however, 
some observers estimated that at th6 existing r::.te of foreign exports 
and domestic requirements for cotton textiles, cotton consumption would be 
further reduced by nec1rly 15 percent. In December and J,muary, consump
tion wo.s about one-fourth to one-fifth less than ,-t ye2.r earlier and the 
smallest for the period in 7 or 8 yeo.rs. 

In January,-JapanBs~- oxports of cotton cloth dropped 100 million 
squ.tre yards or 42 percent under those of December and were the smE:ll-
est for the month of Januery since 1932. Total exports for 6 months 
August through JQnuary, of 1,108,000,000 squnr~ yards, were about 17 per
cent less than in the corresponding period of last season and the smallest 
for the period since 1933-34. 

~ Information with respect to China ~nd Jap&~ bPsed largely upon radio
grams from Sh~nghai trs.nsmitting m:1tcriul prepared by Agricultural 
Commissioner o. L. Dawson at Shanghai ~nd American Consul McConaughy 
at Osaka, Japan. 

It is estim3.tGd that in J:mu:1ry, cotton mills in Chine. and 
Manchuria consumed "J.bout 150,000 bales of cotton compared with 
140,000 bales in December, 135,000 bales in August and 85,000 bales 
in J~uary last year. This was the largest consurr~tion for any 
months since irmnedLJ.tely following the outbreak of hostilities with 
Japan in December of 1937. The first 6 months of the season mill 
consumption is tentatively estimated at 82:0,000 bales. This is 
equivalent to an annual r'lte of 1,660,000 bales. 
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ACREA.GE, PRODUC~I'ION, STOCKS MID SUPPLY 

Government loan stocks gre'!.tly reduc~ supply .£! "free" cotton 

On February 1 domestic stocks of American cotton totaled about 
17-l/2 million bales. This was nearly 2 million bales larger' tho.n 
the previous record stocks o.s of that d~te and more than twice o.s 
large as the average for the 6 years ended 1930. Because of the 
large Government loan stocl{s, however, total stocks of so-called 
"free" cotton as of that date were the third smallest in 15 years 
and one-fourth smaller than the 6-year pre-depression average. 

During the 4 we.eks er,ded February 23 the q_uantity of the 
1938 crop pledged under Government loans was increased by 200,000 
bales. During the preceding 4 we0ks 390,000 bales were pledged. It 
is generally expected that these pledges will continue small until 
the eAyiration of thu loan. As of February 23 loan stocks totaled a 
little over 11,100,000 bales, The peak for the season probably will 
be in the neighborhood of 11-l/2 million bales. 

Indian 2cre~ge and production materiall~~ced 

The 1938-3° Indian cotton acreage was recently tentatively 
estiiDL1ted at 23,483,000 .acre~, according to a cable recently received 
from the Indian Government at Calcutta. This figure which excludes 
Burma, is approximately 1,850,000 acres or 7 percent less than the 
corresponding revised estimate for last season. The current season's 
production excluding Burma is tentatively placed at the eq_uivalent of 
4,085,000 bales of 478 pounds net compnred with the revised estimate 
of 4,755,000 bales for lost year. 
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